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Descriptive Summary
Title: William John Kerr Papers,
Date (inclusive): 1911-1964
Collection number: MSS 74-5
Creator: Kerr, William John, 1889-1965
Extent: 2 cartons
Repository: University of California, San Francisco. Library. Archives and Special Collections. San Francisco, California 94143-0840
Shelf location: For current information on the location of these materials, please consult the Library's online catalog.
Language: English.
Provenance
Received 1971-74.
Access
Collection is open for research.
Preferred Citation
[Identification of item], William John Kerr Papers, MSS 74-5, Archives & Special Collections, UCSF Library & CKM
Scope and Content
Contents include correspondence, drawings, clippings, correspondence, manuscripts, programs, reprints, typescripts.

Material Cataloged Separately
Photographs removed to Archives photograph collection.

Carton Ctn. 1, Folder 1-0
Contents list; biographical information
Folder 1-1
Newspaper clippings, 1938
Folder 1-2
Newspaper clippings, 1963-64
Folder 1-3
Zoology illustrations, 1911
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Folder 1-3a  Neuropathology drawings, 1912
Folder 1-4  Correspondence, 1920-50
Folder 1-5  Correspondence, 1951-53
Folder 1-6  Correspondence, 1954-55
Folder 1-7  Correspondence, 1956
Folder 1-8  Correspondence, 1957-64
Folder 1-9  California Legislature. Senate Joint Committee on Forest Practices, 1959
Folder 1-10  Mendicino State Hospital: Board of Trustees
Folder 1-11  Bohemian Club
Folder 1-12  Lapel microphone
Folder 1-13  Symballophone
Folder 1-14  Symballophone: literature
Folder 1-15  Bibliography on goiter
Folder 1-16  A career in medicine, 1953
Folder 1-17  Charter anniversary, 1955
Folder 1-18  School of Medicine Centennial, 1964
Folder 1-19  Commencement, 1964
Folder 1-20  AMA exhibit: postural syndrome, 1960
Folder 1-21  Alfred Jonnieux
Folder 1-22  Aviation medicine: general, 1942-46
Folder 1-23  Aviation medicine: acceleration, 1946
Folder 1-24  Aviation medicine: decompressions sickness, 1942-46
Folder 1-25  Aviation medicine: motion sickness, 1941-44
Folder 1-26  Aviation medicine: physiology and environment, 1942-46
Folder 1-27  Aviation medicine: visual problems, 1942
Folder 1-28  Aviation medicine: miscellaneous, 1941
Folder 1-29  Aviation medicine: Summary of reports, Comm, on Medical Research, Office of Scientific Research and Development, 1945
Folder 1-30  Aviation medicine: Yale Aeromedical Research Unit, meetings, 1942
Folder 1-31  Aviation medicine: infections diseases, 1945
Carton Ctn. 2,
Folder 2-32  Aviation medicine: physiology and biochemistry, 1941-45
Folder 2-33  Aviation medicine: surgery, 1946
Folder 2-34  Aviation medicine: report on University of Göttingen, Germany, 1945
Folder 2-35  Aviation medicine: Jt. Conf. of Medical Service, Branch no. 12, Veterans Administration, San Francisco, 1949. Report
Folder 2-36  Aviation medicine: Medical service, Veterans Administration Hospital, 1948-49
Folder 2-37  Papers on socialized medicine
Folder 2-38  Papers on socialized medicine
Folder 2-39  Papers on socialized medicine
Folder 2-40  Papers on socialized medicine
Folder 2-41  Papers on socialized medicine
Folder 2-42  Papers on socialized medicine
Folder 2-43  Papers on socialized medicine
Folder 2-44  Papers on socialized medicine
Folder 2-45  Papers on socialized medicine
Folder 2-46  Papers on socialized medicine
Folder 2-47  Papers on socialized medicine
Folder 2-48  Papers on socialized medicine
Folder 2-49  Papers on socialized medicine
Folder 2-50  Prescription records of the prohibition era, 1920-33: cover letter
Folder 2-51  Prescription records of the prohibition era, 1920-33: permits; permit applications; correspondence; National Prohibition Act, 1920-31
Folder 2-52  Physician's records of prescriptions for medicinal liquors, 1920-33
Folder 2-53  Prescriptions and prescription forms, 1927-33
Folder 2-54  Correspondence with Treasury Dept.; order forms for opium; Harrison Narcotics Law, 1920-28
Folder 2-55  Torossian, Arsen K.